European Commission supported projects
iSERV
This project aim to collect sub-hourly HVAC system energy use data from
around 1600 HVAC systems in the EU Member States and analyse this
information.
iSERV project benefits are mainly:
- feedback on energy use patterns and comparisons with similar systems
- establish a detailed understanding of the energy consumption of HVAC systems
- how to improve in-use energy efficiency of HVAC systems
- identify performing systems to avoid their inspections
REHVA will play an active role to get participants enrolment in this project and disseminate
the results of the study. Should you be interested in a direct participation, please do contact
the project via the iSERV website http://www.iservcmb.info/ - or contact the project
Coordinator, Dr Ian Knight, at knight@cf.ac.uk. See all details in the announcement on the
Build Up portal: http://www.buildup.eu/news/15861
Please do spread the information around to possible interested organisations or companies.
BUILD UP +
The Commission has decided to continue developing and updating the BUILD UP portal for
building energy efficiency related information at least to the end of 2013. REHVA is one of
the organisations updating the information at the portal. If you have interesting cases,
publications or events go www.buildup.eu and upload your information.
Current status of the portal:
Over 600 visitors a day
English is the main language but material in all 23 EU languages is accepted
(headlines in 22 languages)
Search by language, theme, topic, keyword, date, country, etc.
Status in July 2011: 2047 publications, 182 cases, 155 tools, 59 upcoming events

New publications
New REHVA Translated Guidebooks
REHVA guidebooks nr 13 on Indoor Environmental and Energy Efficiency in Schools and
nr 14 on Indoor Climate Quality Assessment have been translated in Italian. To purchase
them, please contact AICARR www.aicarr.org
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